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Blessed
New Year
Resolutions
By Fr. Luke Veronis

Why do so many people make New Year’s resolutions?
Is it because we see something in our lives we want to
improve? We all look at ourselves from time to time,
and see things we want to improve. A new year gives us
a reason to reflect and strive for a new beginning So
maybe we want to improve our health. Or fix up our
finances. Or maybe simply try to become a better
person.
Well, as Christians, this type of self-reflection that many
do for their New Year’s resolutions is something we are
called to do on an ongoing basis. We are to constantly
do self-evaluations and strive to re-orient our lives back
to God, again and again. We fall down and then we get
back up. We are constantly taking stock of ourselves,
confessing to God, repenting (which ultimately means
changing our direction from a self-centered one and
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reorienting our lives toward God). God gives us a
second, third, fifth, tenth and hundredth chance to
start anew!So with this in mind, what would be some
good resolutions for us to make as Christians? Here are
ten suggestions:
1.
Pray every day. Accept a Prayer Rule in your life, and
then try to follow that rule every day. Prayer is
connecting with God, communing with the Source of
life. Say set prayers every morning and evening, but then
seek to talk with God throughout the day. Don’t let an
hour go by where you don’t “check in” with God and turn
your attention to Him.
2.
Do not only prayer, but meditate. This means sitting
in silence for 10 or 15 minutes each day, and trying to
clear your mind of all clutter, simply sitting in the
presence of God. You can do this in front of an icon, or
you can sit anyone and close your eyes, reciting the Jesus
Prayer – “Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, Have Mercy On
Me, a Sinner.”
3.
Strive to fill your mind each day with something
that is “true, noble, just, pure, lovely, holy” (Phil 4:8). In
other words, take time every day to read Holy Scripture,
and other edifying spiritual writings – for five or ten
minutes. Fill your mind with words and thoughts that
will sanctify you. Meditate on what you read, and try to
apply what you read in your life.
4.
Take time each day to express gratitude, first
towards God and then towards others. Even when you
are having a tough day, pause and think of five things for
which you can thank God. And make it a point that
whenever you are frustrated, you thank God even more!
5.
Each day hand over any anger or resentment to
God. Don’t allow the day to end while holding on to any
bitterness. This means that we have to practice
forgiveness daily. Take time each day to reflect on your
own mistakes, asking God for forgiveness. Then, offer
your forgiveness to anyone who may have hurt or
offended you.
6.
Refuse to let jealousy, covetousness, greed, and envy
preoccupy your mind. Thank God for what you have, and
“rejoice with those who rejoice
7.
Every day remember how Jesus washed the feet of
his disciples, and then think about how you can humbly
serve others. And strive to serve others with joy.
Remember that it’s a blessing to be able to serve and to
give to others.

8.
Do some random acts of
kindness each day. Better yet, be
deliberate in conscious acts of
kindness. Each day think about
how you can do something
special for the people who cross
your paths?
9.
Smile, and try to brighten up
each person who crosses your
path. Say words that will “edify
and bring grace to the hearers”
(Ephesians 4:29)
10. Keep an eternal perspective
on life. Each day remember that
some people have tragically died.
Remembering death can help us
live life better. If we remember
that we are but brief sojourners
on this earth, and that our
ultimate citizenship is in heaven,
it changes our perspective on
how to live
These are 10 concrete resolutions
that each of us can try to do. IF
we do each of these every day,
they will greatly bless us, as well
as bless others. We will become
instruments in God’s hands,
shining forth His light of love to
the world around us!
May the New Year bring
happiness to keep you sweet;
trials to keep you strong; sorrow
to keep you compassionate; hope
to sustain you; failure to keep you
humble; success to keep you
eager; friends to give you comfort;
wealth to meet your needs;
enthusiasm to make you look
forward to tomorrow; and
determination to make each day
better than the day before.

A happy and
blessed new year!
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News and
Announcements
The Great Feast of Theophany
falls on a Sunday this year. We
will have the Great Blessings of
the Waters following Vespers
on Saturday the 5th and we
will be blessing the Ocmulgee
River at Amerson Water park
after the Liturgy on Sunday.
Family Church School is
scheduled for Saturday,
January 12 @ 4pm.
The Parish Council is
scheduled to meet on
Thursday January 17th at 7pm.
Our Annual Parish Meeting is
scheduled for Sunday, January
27th.

Many Years!
Birthdays
January 1 George Moore
1 Edward Demenchonok
3 Sandra Olsen
5 Steven Giles
6 Alexander Gratigny
6 Olga Uchakin
14 Esmé San Bonaventura
15 Oksana McCan
16 Mary-Sophia Savage
17 Peter Hintermaier
20 David Scouten
21 Timothy Marble
24 Leann Almquist
27 Anton Osobov
Anniversaries
1 Colin & Molly Croft
12 Ray & Patti Lanier

Sunday, January 27th
Once a year, every year at St. Innocent Church we
gather together in Christ to have our Annual Parish
Meeting.
Our Annual Parish Meeting is an opportunity to
review the mission of our parish and how we are
accomplishing that mission. What is our vision? What
are we doing to accomplish the vision that God
has given us?
The Annual Meeting is also an opportunity to
connect with our community as a whole, to hear about
the work of the various committees, to give input, and
help shape the direction of our parish for the future.
The business side of the annual meeting involves voting
on various measures that directly affect the life of our
community such as electing parish council members
and approving next year’s parish budget.
As a member of St. Innocent Orthodox Church, your
attendance is vital to the health and success of our
parish in the years to come. Please save the date and
make it a point to attend this important community
gathering.
In Acts 1 after our Lord ascended it is recorded that the
Apostles and 120 people gathered in the “upper room.”
It was in the context of a meeting that God in His mercy
and wisdom poured out the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost. May God bless us with the same blessing He
sent upon His Apostles in that upper room.
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Theophany House Blessings
It is a tradition in the Orthodox Church to have your
house blessed every year between the feast of
Theophany (January 6) and the beginning of Lent
(March 11 this year). In many places, after the water is
blessed on the day of Theophany the priest would begin
to go house to house, blessing homes with the
Theophany water. In our time many people live further
away from Church so it has become the custom for the
priest to be invited to a particular home to do a house
blessing.
House blessings are the spiritual version of a spring
cleaning. Over the year our houses slowly collect dust
and dirt, likewise, our homes over the year can become
“spiritually dirty”. It is therefore important to cleans and
refresh our living environment by re-inviting God to
dwell in our homes.
In general, the priest will bring all that is needed to
bless the house. There are a few things the homeowner
can provide such as an icon of Christ and a candle. Also,
a list of first names for whom prayers are to be offered,
including members of the family and all those living in
the house. The list should have a clear distinction
between the living and the dead.
Traditions surrounding the blessing differ according
to local custom. In general, when the priest comes, all
who are present in the house gather around the icon
with the candle. Often the family will say the Trisagion
Prayers and then help the priest sing of the Troparion of
the Feast of Theophany. Then a family member, often
the head of the household, leads the priest through the
house with the candle. As he goes, the priest sprinkles

holy water and prays for a
blessing upon each room and the
activity that goes on there. For
houses which have never been
blessed the process is a little
more involved, the priest will
discuss this with you.
It is a pious custom in many
cultures to offer the priest a
donation/gift. This donation/gift
is never required or even
expected. If you desire to have
your house blessed please sign
up at Church or you can email or
call me to set a date and time. I
look forward the opportunity to
visit all of your homes.

House Blessing
Sign up
On Saturday, January 19th
Houses in the
Warner Robins area.
On Saturday, January 26th
Houses in the
Macon area.
If you would like to have
your house blessed at one
of the scheduled Saturday's
please sign up by following
this link:
Theophany Sign up Sheet
2019
https://goo.gl/forms/3bJRR1
9OYlVyWNjt2
If you sign up for one of the days
above Fr. Theophan will contact
you the week before to let you
know a time frame for his visit.
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Bells!
Recently we started investigating the possibility of
purchasing bells and building a bell tower at St.
Innocent Church. We have always wanted bells but
recently there was a donation made that moved us to
look into the possibility sooner. After a little research, it
was recommended that we call Blagovest Bells.
During our first conversation with Mark from
Blagovest, we found out what seemed to be a
providential opportunity. Apparently, Blagovest had just
recently commissioned unique bells in honor of St.
Innocent. The three other recommended bells also have
icons on them, the icon of the Holy Napkin (Christ made
without hands), Kazan Icon of the Theotokos, St.
Pantalemon.
In an effort to save on shipping we have committed
to purchase the set (so that they can be shipped directly
to us). These bells have been completed and will be
shipped to St. Petersburg and then to the U.S.
If you would like to contribute to this project please
do either through Realm or by check. Also, if you would
like to contribute later you are welcome to pledge your
intent. Please let our treasurer, Diane Dorogy, know.

Playground
Questionnaire
We at St Innocent Orthodox
Church have always wanted a
playground for the families and
visitors of St Innocent. To
accomplish this, we will need your
feedback. Please fill out this
questionnaire to help us prioritize
what needs to be included within
the playground, be sure to include
what is most important to you
and your family when visiting a
playground. Your answers will
help us design a playground
everyone will enjoy, and help to
streamline the design process so
we may begin construction as
soon as possible.
You can view/download the
questionnaire here (PDF).

Feel free to email your filled out
forms to Christopher Mareska @
mareskac@yahoo.com . Please
return to St Innocent Orthodox
Church upon completion no later
than 16 January 2019.

